Balkans & Black Sea Cooperation Forum

online registration with a coupon code

1. At the [Balkans & Black Sea Cooperation Forum](#) website, click on the **Register Here** banner or [here](#).

2. You may select to register:
   a. For the Sustainable Development Goals 2030 (SDGs) session **ONLY** (May 30th 2018, 09h00-12h30)
   b. For **ALL Forum** sessions (SDGs inclusive) at a discounted rate (May 30th to June 1st 2018)

3. Please consider that registrations are paid by credit card **only**. (Booking terms & conditions [here](#))

4. Please note that **only** one registration at a time can be made

5. Please complete the form with your personal details (in capital letters) and then tick the sessions/social events you wish to attend. (For parallel sessions you should ticking **only one**. Ticking both, may cause your rejection from both sessions)

6. To the end of the form, a box asking to enter your coupon code appears. After the code will be provided, your registration fees getting reduced to the level you have been informed by the organizers.

7. Registration codes are unique and provided **solely** by the organizers.

8. Then you may proceed to “**complete registration**”.

9. For your payment, you will be directed to [Alpha Bank](#)’s secure page, where you will need to provide your credit card details.

10. Following to your payment, a message to confirming your registration along with your **personal e-pass** granting you access to the Forum will be reaching your **e.mail** (that you have entered to the booking form)

If any question, please don’t hesitate to contact us
By email at [registrations@geo-routes.com](mailto:registrations@geo-routes.com) or by phone at +30 2102845980

Emmanuel Papadogiannis
Chief Financial Officer
Geo Routes Cultural Institute